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We face our backs and shut up (No! )
We pretend to forget our names
But we know we're mocking eachother
Cause' we're friends, and not enemies (No! )
We have the rights, although we may have fights
But right before it ends, we're not opposing
Kick it! 

I know we shouldn't be so serious (No! )
You've got me stuck to some where else
I hope things will differ before this ends
You say one cut won't hurt so much (No! )
You should know as well, how this hurts like hell
Unless you have plans behind me

I can't change this, it's sad, but true
I'll push you away if you want to throw me away
And I'll look up at the sky, no longer blue
I'll runaway until you come and say

Forgive me, I'm sorry, but I can't have you again
If I know this is gonna' repeat, why should I begin?
I tell myself, that being lonely's better
Rather than tricking and making plans behind
eachother
Any other time but now (No! )
And we face our backs and shut up
I'll say this one more time, if it really means something
for you

Just remember that we were first not enemies (No! )
We promised eachother not to betray
Yeah, you took an inch, and you took it too far
You say I was everything you ever wanted (No! )
I'd trust any other person, now
It's either me, or you that's waiting for the other to
leave
But I've learned more, I won't be deceived

I can't change this, it's sad, but true
I'll push you away if you want to throw me away
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And I'll look up at the sky, no longer blue
I'll runaway until you come and say

Forgive me, I'm sorry, but I can't have you again
If I know this is gonna' repeat, why should I begin?
I tell myself, that being lonely's better
Rather than tricking and making plans behind
eachother
Any other time but now (No! )
And we face our backs and shut up
I'll say this one more time, if it really means something
for you

Forgive me, I'm sorry, but I can't have you again
If I know this is gonna' repeat, why should I begin?
I tell myself, that being lonely's better
Rather than tricking and making plans behind
eachother
Any other time but now (No! )
And we face our backs and shut up
I'll say this one more time, if it really means something
for you

We seemed so close before
Now you live in another dimension
You wanted me, I wanted you even more
One more thing I need to mention (No! )
All I wanted was your attention
I blink once more, and now we're enemies
We face our backs and just shut up (No! )

(Na-na-na-na-na
Na-na-na-na-na
Na-na-na-na-na)

Forgive me, I'm sorry, but I can't have you again
If I know this is gonna' repeat, why should I begin?
I tell myself, that being lonely's better
Rather than tricking and making plans behind
eachother
Any other time but now (No! )
And we face our backs and shut up
I'll say this one more time, if it really means something
for you

Forgive me, I'm sorry, but I can't have you again
If I know this is gonna' repeat, why should I begin?
I tell myself, that being lonely's better
Rather than tricking and making plans behind
eachother
Any other time but now (No! )



And we face our backs and shut up
I'll say this one more time, if it really means something
for you

Forgive me, I'm sorry, but I can't have you
I won't be, don't worry, but I still can't have you
I tell myself, don't get tricked from this witch
Rather than making plans behind eachother
I'd be alone, in any other time but now (No! )
And we face out backs and shut up
I'll say one more time, if it really means something for
you
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